
ExtErior Color SPECiFiCAtioNS

Phantom Black  NKA

aRa Blue  r5U

PuRe White  PKW

milk tea  tY5

Platinum SilveR  U5S

SePia toPaz  NN5

PePPeR GRey  Z5G

RuBy Red  S5W

SErviCE CENtrE oPErAtiNG HoUrS : 
Monday, Wednesday, thursday & Friday
8.00am to 6.30pm
tuesday
8.00am to 9.00pm
Saturday
8.00am to 5.30pm
Sunday
9.00am to 5.00pm
We are closed on public holidays.

24 HoUrS EMErGENCY CoNtACtS: 
roadside Service: 9665 2653
recovery Service: 6272 2208

•  The above values are results from internal testing and are subject to change after validation.
•  Some of the equipment illustrated or decsribed in this catalog may not be supplied as standard equipment and may be available at extra cost.
•  Komoco Motors Pte Ltd reserves the right to change specifications and equipment without prior notice.
•  The color plates shown may vary slightly from the actual colors due to the limitations of the printing process.
•  Please consult your dealer for full information and available colors and trims.
•  Terms and conditions apply.
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lED Headlamps
Uniquely shaped LED headlamps complete 
the vehicle’s stylish frontal design while 
providing illumination of 25W HID headlamps. 
Static bending lights improve visibility when 
cornering at night.

lED rear Combination lamps
Stylish LED rear combination lamps with a 
3-dimensional lighting effect spruce up the 
vehicle’s rear design and improve the car’s 
visibility, promoting safety.

NoW iS MY tiME
The moment I grabbed the steering wheel and 
felt power kick in at the press of my feet,
 I knew that this was the start of a new 
experience.

lED Daytime running lights (Drl) & 
Fog lamps
LED Daytime running lights (DRL) remain 
illuminated during the day while the vehicle is 
being operated. While integrated fog lamps 
that complement the headlamps to improve 
visibility in bad weather.

Smart tailgate System
An innovative smart tailgate system provides added convenience when loading and 
unloading the vehicle by opening the tailgate automatically when the driver stands near 
the back of the car for 3 seconds with the smart key.

18" Alloy rims
The dynamic look of the Tucson is further 
enhanced by elegant and racy multi-spoked alloy 
wheels that are optimally ventilated to prevent 
the brakes overheating.



Panorama Sunroof
A functional panorama sunroof enables 
you to take in the world that surrounds you 
while stirring your emotions. Bask in warm, 
natural light during the day and gaze at the 
stars during the night.

Supervision Cluster with 4.2" Color 
tFt lCD
The highly visible supervision cluster comes with 
a color TFT LCD to enable the driver to identify 
diverse driving information more easily, and the 
trip computer comes with a remote control on 
the steering wheel to facilitate its operation.

Electronic Parking Brake (EPB) with 
Auto Hold Function
A state-of-the-art, space-saving switch 
conveniently activates the parking brake.

Full Auto Dual Zone Air Conditioning 
The full auto air conditioning system with 
individual controls enables the driver and 
front passenger to enjoy different 
temperature levels for their comfort.

Premium Dashboard
Quality emanates from the 
tucson's interior

MoMENtS oF SUrPriSE
Tucson's attention to details never fails to impress me. I savor every 
unique experience that it provides.



2.0 CrDi Diesel Engine
Tucson’s diesel engine delivers a powerful 
performance with maximum output of 185 ps at 
4,000 rpm and maximum torque of 41.0 kg.m at 
1,750 ~ 2,750 rpm. Moreover, improved NVH 
provides greater driving satisfaction.

6-Speed Automatic transmission
A smooth, 6-speed automatic transmission is 
easier to operate than ever before thanks to a 
newly designed boot-type lever that adds a 
nifty design touch. It also delivers better 
acceleration and fuel economy while emitting 
less co2.

7-Speed Dual Clutch transmission
Hyundai’s 7-speed Dual clutch transmission 
(DCT) provides exceptional fuel economy and 
low CO₂ emission while impressively increasing 
acceleration performance. Linked with Tucson’s 
dedicated 1.6 T-GDi engine, your day-to-day 
commuting experience will be refreshing.

2.0 MPi Gasoline Engine
Tucson’s gasoline engine, with a maximum 
output of 155 ps at 6,200 rpm and maximum 
torque of 19.6 kg.m at 4,000 rpm, delivers a 
dynamic yet quiet performance ideal for an 
urban SUV. Coupled with fuel efficiency, 
everyday driving becomes more fun.

1.6 t-GDi turbo Engine
The 1.6 T-GDi gasoline engine offers maximum 
power of 177 ps at 5,500 rpm and maximum 
torque of 27.0 kg∙m at 1,500 ~ 4,500 rpm. Feel 
the thrill. Experience the latest turbocharged 
tucson Suv.

Front & rear Parking Assist System 
(PAS)
Sensors in the front and rear bumpers help 
to prevent collisions and to park safely by 
warning the driver about objects that are 
close by when the vehicles is in reverse.

MoMENtS oF CoNNECtioNS
When I feel the true power of an SUV through Tucson’s agile handling yet calm 
interior, I am filled with passion and stirred with excitement.



MoMENtS tHAt BrUSH BY
When danger, no matter how small, brushes by, Tucson takes charge and 
ensures my safety before I even know it.

Down-Hill Brake Control (DBC) and 
Hill-Start Assist Control (HAC)
Tucson can tackle any hill with Down-hill 
brake control (DBC), which automatically 
applies a braking force when going down a 
steep road, and Hill-start assist control (HAC), 
which prevents the car from rolling back when 
starting uphill.

Blind Spot Detection (BSD)
Sensors prevent collisions by sounding an 
alarm when they detect vehicles in blind 
spots or fast-approaching vehicles from the 
back.

Electronic Stability Control (ESC) 
electronic stability control (eSc) monitors 
the position of the vehicle in relation to the 
turning of the steering wheel to intervene and 
apply the brakes individually on each wheel to 
ensure the stability of the vehicle. 

6-Airbag System
A driver’s airbag, passenger’s airbag, 2-side 
airbags, and curtain airbags protect 
passengers in the event of a collision.

Advanced High-Strength Steels (AHSS)
By increasing use of Advanced high-strength 
steels (AHSS) to 51% of the body and hot 
stamping the passenger compartment, 
Tucson offers greater sturdiness and safety. 
Straightened body connections and 
installation of load paths improve the vehicle’s 
performance in collision tests, ensuring 
greater safety in real life situations.
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EvErY MoMENt iS BrilliANt

An endless array of incredible moments passes by as I cruise across the city. Now is the time for me to shine. 

my tucson and me - this is my time. 

CHroME rADiAtor GrillE  

CHroME-CoAtED GriP-tYPE 
HANDlES

ovErHEAD CoNSolE

rooF rACK

rEAr SPoilEr & HMSl

AUto liGHt CoNtrol

ElECtriC CHroMiC Mirror AND 
rEAr CAMErA DiSPlAY

ElECtroNiC FolDiNG SiDE Mirror
WitH HEAtiNG & PUDDlE lAMP

CrUiSE CoNtrol

AEro BlADE tYPE WiPErS

rEAr Air-CoN vENt

lArGE CArGo SPACE (488 - 1,478l)

8.0” toUCH SCrEEN NAviGAtioN 
SYStEM

60:40 SPlit FolDiNG rEAr SEAtS

CooliNG GlovE Box

SiNGlE tWiN tiP ExHUASt PiPE

ENGiNE StArt/StoP BUttoN

iSoFix

DiMENSioNS unit : mm iNtErior triMS

Black leather seat Beige leather seat

Driver’s 10-Way Power 
Seat with lumbar 
Support 
Drivers can adjust their seat 
in 10 different ways to fit their 
body shape and posture, 
while 2-step lumbar support 
provides more solid support 
for their lower back. 


